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change directly either into an alga or a fungus like their macrocystis discovered at Odessa by Cienkowski, on piles 
1 . .1rent. The most common form of the zoospore is that of a submerged in the sea. Imagine a sort of mucous network, 
small ovoid mass furnished with two cilia. We find here in which can glide about and revolve cells of an egg.yellow 
again very nearly the same reproductive element that we have color, sometimes isolated and sometimes aggre�ated into 
already had occasion to point out in the moners and radio· irregular masses, and you have this strange obJect. The 
lal1ians. We cannot doubt, however, that in the present mode of reproduction and development of labyrinthula is as 
case the organisms that produced it are really plants. The' yet little known. Here, also, the green coloring matter is 
zoospores of algre are, it is true, generally colored green by i entirely wanting; but it is also absent in the myxomycetes, 
that same matter which colors the leaves of vegetables, that I which, during the greater portion of their existence, might 
is, chlorophyl; but the zoospores of fungi are absolutely: be taken for animals, and which, nevertheles!', a considera· 
colorless, and nothing would indicate, were we ignorant of i tion of their reproductive organs obliges us to regard as true 
their origin, that they ought to be referred to the vegetable 

I 
fungi. The type of this group of myxomycetes is an orga· 

kingdom rather than to the animal. Chlorophyl is not abso· nism which develops abundantly during the summer on 
lutely confined to plants; for certain infusoria that no one I masses of oak or beech shavings. The organism is itself 
would think of making anything else than animals -stentors, well known ; it is the" tan·bark fungus," or "flowers of 
for example-are impregnated with this substance, and, ac· tan," called by botanists rethalium septicum. It forms 
cording to recent experiments, are able to give out oxygen orange-colored mucous masses of a pretty large size, and 
in the sun just as plants do. Analogous facts have been ob· which are seen to emit from every portion prolongations 
served in worms that are relatively of high organization. analogous to the pseudopodia of amrebre; and these pro· 
This, then, is another distinctive feature of the two king.!longations are apt to become fused together so that the en
doms which disappears. I tire mass lIas often a reticulated appearance like that that we 

In the plants of wilich we have just spoken the period of ' have already seen in bathybius. It dissolves foreign matters 
mobility is relatively of short duration; but it is not always and feeds upon them, just as an animal does. At the end 
thus. In certain groups its duration is longer, on the con· of summer all changes; on the surface of the tan there are 
trary, than that of the other periods, so that it constitutes formed large cakes, sometimes 12 inches in diameter and 
the normal state; the period of immobility being then only one inch thick. These are at first of a beaUtiful lellow, and 
a transitory one. We see this, for instance, in the volvoces, ,afterwards become brow,n. .They are formed 0 a sort of 
stephanosphrerre, and gonia. ' rough crust, beneath whICh IS found a closely felted mass of 

non·differentiated state corresponding to an epoch of de· 
velopment of !jfe in which there was as ,Yet neither animals 
nor plants, but protoplasmic beings havmg within them the 
power of becoming such. 

Observe that we find in the myxomvcetes three forms suc· 
ceeding one another, and which we have already had occa
sion to point out so many times: (1) the amreboid form, in 
which a protoplasmic mass, deprived of enveloping mem
brane, moves, while continuously modifying its outlines; 
(2) the ovulary form, in which the mass becomes spherical, 
surrounds itself with a membrane, and, thus protected, un
dergoes different modifications which are usually connected 
with the phenomena of reproduction; (3) the flagellate form, 
represented by a small ovoid mass of protopla.qm furnished 
with a long filament, constantly in vibration, and which serves 
as a locomotor organ. 

The two latter forms have, in the majority of beings that 
we have just studied, a shorter duration than the first, and 
they do not attract so much attention because the eggs are 
immovable, 1l.nd both these and the zoospores are of minute 
size. The ovulary form, whatever be its duration, can 
moreover be considered only as transitory, for it implies a 
period of apparent rest which, in reality, is a period of in· 
ternal elaboration, preparing in the protista the passage 
from the amreboid to the flagellate form. It is not the same 
with the latter, for which naturalists have had to form a 
special class of flagellate infusoria, and which might more 
properly be called flagellif erous infusoria. We will proceed 
to the study of these in our next article. 

(To be continued.) 
A gelatinous mass, spherical in stephanosphrera and vol· tubes anastomosing like network. Each Qf these tubes con· 

vox (Fig. 2, No.2), and quadrangular in gonium (Fig. 2, N g. tains others that are much more delicate, and forming a new 
1), contains green cells regularly disposed a little beneath network, within the meshes of which are imprisoned the 
its surface, and each furnished with two vibratile cilia, which minute spherical spores which are to reproduce the retha-
project from the gelatinous mass and continuously lash the I

lium. The delicate tubes which surround the spores are' ANTHROPOMETRICAL MEASUREMENTS. 
surrounding liquid. Bv the movement of the cilia the en· called the capillitium, and the large tubes which contain the THE department of anthropometry, of so much importance 
tire mass swims, turning about as it does so. In volvox (Fig. I smaller ones are called sporangia. The colored crust which to the science of anthropology, has recently been carried to 
2, No.2) the ciliated cells are very numerous, and are con- protects these tubes in rethalium is wanting in the majority great perfection and its metliod extensively applied. Some 
nected together by a sort of network of protoplasm. In ste· of the other genera. In physarum these tubes are inde- i very curious and very interesting results have thus been ob· 
phanosphrera pluviatilis the ciliated cells are only eight in pendent of each other; and they are replaced by small iso·' tained; some of the most interesting of these have been 
number, and placed perpendicularly to one of the equatorial lated spheres in arc.l'Tia (Fig. 4, No. 2); and, finally, the I recently published by Dr. A. Weisbach, chief physician to 
planes of the sphere. These cells are fusiform, and from capillitium is wanting in l iceaand cribraria. In all cases it. the Austro-Hungarian hospital in Constantinople, who, Dr. 
their extremities start out protoplasmic filaments which are is the entire mucous mass of the myxomycetes which is: Von Scherzer tells us, has probably taken more measure
attached to the periphery of the sphere. It has been found transformed into organs of fructification. The rugose crust ments of living men than any other anthropologist. Dr. 
possible to follow almost all of the life phases of this singu· which forms, in rethalium, the outer wall of the organ, is Weisbach's measurements refer to 19 different peoples and 
lar plant. During the night each of the ei&,ht component nothing else than a portion of this mass, in which are as· more than 200 individuals from the most various parts of the 
cells divides into two, four, and finally into eIght new ones, sembled all the solid foreign substances that the protoplasm earth. 
so as to form a little family in all re3pe�t3 like the one of contained at the moment of fructification. The spores of The most interesting of these measurements refer to the 
which it formed a part. In the morning each stephana- myxomycetes placed in moisture swell. their wall bursts, pulse, the length of the body, the circumference of the head, 
sphrera contains then, instead of eight cells, eight young in· the height and length of the nose, as well as the comparison 
dividuals, which move about in the interior of the primitive of the length of the arm and bones with each other. Thus, 
gelatinous mass until the latter dissolves and sets them free. for example, the number of pulse·beats per minute varies 
The phenomenon is renewed as long as the conditions of within wide limits: the Congo negroes, 62; and next to them 
heat, light. and moisture last that are necessary to the life the Hottentots and Roumanians, 64. have the slowest pulses. 
of the plant. Then follow the Zingani, 69; Magyars and Caffres, 70; 

From time to time the succession of generations is inter· North Slavs, 72, and Siamese, 74; Sun danese and Sand· 
rupted by the formation of quite a number of small spherules wich Islanders, 78; Jews, Javanese, and Bugis, 77; Am· 
called microgonidia, and which are the result of a repeated boinese and Japanese, 78; and lastly the Chinese, 79. 'fhe 
division of the mother cells. These microgonidia, each fur· quickest pulses belong to the Tagals, 80; the Madurese and 
nished with foul' vibratile cilia, separate from each other and Nikobars, 84. 
swim about freely in the surrounding liquid. Their ultimate As to height, the smallest among the peoples measured 
destiny is unknown. When the conditions become are the Hottentots, 1,286 millimeters; this is far behind 
less favorable, each of the ei�ht cells composing a any other people; as the next, the Tagals, are 1,562. Then 
stephanosphrera loses its cilia, Isolates itself, becomes follow the Japanese, 1,569; the Amboinese, 1,594; Jews, 
enveloped in a firm membrane, and sinks to the bot· 1.599; Zingani, 1,609; Australians, 1,617; Siamese, 1,622; 
tom, where its color gradually changes to brown and red. Madurese, 1,628; South Chinese, 1,630; Nikoblll'S! 1,631; 
In this state it will very readily stand desiccation, but Roumanians, 1,643; Sundanese, 1,646; Javanese, 1.657; Mag· 
with a return of moisture each cell divides anew into two, yars, 1,658 ; Bugis, 1,661 ; North Slavs, 1,671; North 
four, and sometimes eight parts, and its enveloping memo Chinese, 1,675, and Congo negroes, 1,676. The longest 
brane disappears, setting free zoospores, which are provided measurements, however, are found among the Sandwich 
with two locomotor cilia. Each of these zoospores pro· Islanders and Kanaks, 1,700 millimeters; Caffres, 1,753; and 
duces by division a new eight·celled stephanosphrera. The the Maoris of New Zealand, 1,757. To compare these with 
period of rest here is then almost null, and if regard were the stature of European peoples. we find that that of the 
p Ii;! to the character drawn from movement it would be ne· English and Irish is 1,690 millimeters; the Scotch, 1,708; 
cessary to make stephanosphrera and its allies true animals. Swedes, 1,700; Norwegians, 1,728; Danes, 1,685; Germans, 
The green color of the constituent cells, the resemblance of 1,680; French, 1,667; Italians, 1,668; and lastly, Spaniards 
the zoospores to those of hydrodyction, which, through the and Portuguese, 1,658. 
duration of their period of rest, are true algre, are the only 'The greatest circumference of the head is found among 
reasons for referring the vol voces to the vegetable kingdom. the Patagonians, 614 millimeters, and Maoris, 600. Follow· 

On the contrarY,we mc)l'e willingly refer to the animal king· ing these are the Caffres, 575; Nikobars, 567; North Slav�. 
dom the remarkable magosphrera planula discovered by 554; Congo negroes, South Chinese, and Kanaks, 553; 
Haeckel in 1869 in the North Sea, and which nevertheless ex· Tagals, Sundanese, and Roumanians, 552; Japanese, 550; 
hibits certain analogies with the volvoces. In the adult state a Bugis and Jews, 545; Amboinese, 544; Javanese, 542; Hot· 
magosphrera (Fig. 3, Nos. 3 and 4) has the aspect of a small tentots, 540; and, lastly, the Zinganis and Siamese, 529. 
sphere composed of thirty·two pyramidal-shaped cells, the Stature and circumference of head generally stand to each 
trpices of which are united at the center of the sphere, and FIG. 4.-MYXOMYCETES. other in opposite relations; although there are exceptions, 
the bases of which reach the latter's surface, where they are 1 'd 2 Cl d as in the case of the Siamese with small stature and small 
arranged like mosaic. The entire free surface of the cells is . Didymium leucopus during its amrelx)l phase. . ose head, and the Patagonians with great height and large head. sporangium of Arcyria incarnaW. 3. Sporangium after T ad h f f f d covered with vibratile cilia, and the magosphrera swims, like emission of the spores; the Oapillitium still adherent to the he bre t 0 the root 0 the nose is oun greatest among 
a volvox, turning over and over as it goes. At a certain the Patagonians, 41 millimeters; less among the Congo 
moment the sphere undergoes disaggregation, and the cells, walls of the organ. negroes, 36; Australians, and South Chinese, 35; Sunda. 
set free, move around after the manner of amrebre (Fig. 3, nese, Amboinese, Nikobars, Tagals, and Kanaks, 34; North 
Nos. 5, 6, 7); then they assume the spherical form, and be· and their protoplasm, becoming free, immediately exhibits Chinese, Caffres, North Slavs, Roumanians, Magyars, and 
come surrounded by an enveloping membrane (Fig. 3, No.1). amreboid movements ; little by little, however, its form be' Zinganis, 33; Jews, Japanese, Siamese, Javanese, Ilnd Hot
Nothing then serves to distinguish them from the eggs of comes fixed, and one of its extremities tapers into a long tentots, 32. The Jews and Patagonians excel in length of 
animals. The egg of ill'lgosphrera does not need to be ferti· mobile cilium, by the aid of which the true mospore, thus nose, 71 millimeters. Following these are the Kanaks, 54; 
lized; its contents, bya series ofguccessive bipartitions(Fig. constituted, can .swim in tbe surrounding liquid. These Roumanians 53; North Slavs and Maoris,52; Tagals, 51; 
3, No.2), give rise to thirty·two cells, at first independent, zoospores reproduce themselves s certain number of times Japanese and North Chinese, 50; Siamese, Magyars, Zinganis, 
which are constantly performing amreboid movements. But by division; and finally a certain number of them again as· Madurese, 49; Amboinese, 48; Nikobars, 47; Sundanese, 
soon all becomes regulated; the cells become attenuated sume the amreboid appearance, become fused together, and Javanese, South Chinese, Caffres, 46; Hottentots, 44; Congo 
toward the center of the cyst, and assume the radiating form in that way a young myxomycete, which has nothing negroes, 42; Bugis, 41, and Australians, 30. The breadth of 
form which we already know, and they cease their amreboid to do but to grow larger to reproduce the protoplasmic mass the nostrils gives quite another arrangement. Here we find 
movements except at the surface. In the same way the that we first spoke of. When, in this long series of phe- the Australians excel, being 52 millimeters; then come Congo 
pseudopodia which they put forth cease to become retr&etile, nomena, dryness intervenes, the zoospores, or the young negroes, 48; Caffres and Patagonians, 44; Tagals, 42; N ika
While they still continue to move, and thus they form the myxomycetes which result from their fusion, surround. bars, 41; Hottentots and Sun danese, 40; Malay races, 39; 
ciliated covering of the sphere. Finally, the cyst ruptures, I themselves with an enveloping membrane, become encysted, South Chinese, 37; North Chinese, 36; Japanese, North 
and a new magosphrera is set free. The history of the de- and await in this state the return of moisture. Under these Slavs, Roumanians, Zinganis, 35; Magyars and Jews, 34. 
velopment of this organism shows us an interesting fact: same circumstances the protoplasmic masses, which are With regard to the bust it is found that the North Ameri· 
the transformation of pseudopodia without definite form, already of considerable size, resolve themselves into an intI· can Indians and the Polynesians excel all others in size. 
essentially transitory and in some sort accidental of the nite number of little spherical bodies, each inclosed in its Next to them come the North, Middle, and East Europeans; 
amreboid mass, into clearly defined organs of constant form membrane and fitted for reproducing as many new indio after them come the West Europeans, negroes, and after 
-the vibratile cilia. Distributed throughout the entire ani· viduals. them the South Europeans, who are followed by the East 

mal kingdom, playing an important part in the economy of In all that we have just said there is evidently nothing Asiatics and Malays. 
higher beings, and in man even (whose wind·pipe and bron· that will allow us to conclude that the myxomycetes are Among European peoples, in respect of race, we find 
chire they clothe with a continuous layer), these organs are plants; but, on the contrary, their movements and their the narrowest chests among the Semites, followed in order 
onllsimple prolongations of the cellular protoplasm which, mode of alimentation would tend to cause them to be re· by Romanee, Celts, Fins, Zinganis, Germans, and Slavs. 
whIle losing the faculty of changing form, yet preserve the garded as animals. Some eminent botanists, like De Bary . Interesting results are obtained by comparison of the length 
primordial faculty of movement. and Rostafinski, have maintained (one in 18116 and the other of arm and the leg bones. Among East Europeans the 

Naturalists who regard chlorophyl as a characteristic of in 1873) that these beings are certainly animals; but other leg bones throughout are longer than the arm; among 
plants would be disposed to relegate the magosphrera to the naturalists have proved that the passage of myxomycetes to Australians, Polynesians, and especially East Asiatics and 
animal kingdom, but we have seen how little value this true fungi takes place by)mperceptible gradations. Ac· Patagonians the leg bones are shorter than the arm; among 
character possesses. The magosphrerre then are very am cording to Famitzine and W oronine, the myxomycetes pass Africans only the Collgo negroes have the leg bones longer 
biguous beings, and that does not mean, please observe, that into ceratium on the one hand and into polyporus on the than the arm. Dr. Von Scherzer, to whose paper we are 
if naturalists do not know where to place them now, they other through ceratium hydnoides and polysticta reticulata. indebted for these details, points out some important conclu· 
will not be able to decide some day; it means simply that Max. Cornu establishes, besides, their passage to the sapra- sions to be drawn from these data as to the classification of 
these organisms are neither animals nor plants; they are Iignire (small fungi parasitic on decomposing animal mat· races of men; these we have not space to go into. While, 
composed of the same materials as the latter, but these ma' l tel's) through the chitridia, these being themselves parasites of course, it wO:lld be quite misleading to build any classi· 
terials have not yet acquired either t.he mode of irouping on the saprolignire In the presence of so many affinities it fication upon anthropometric measurements alone, their im, 
fl the characters which distinguish them in the two king'j is impossible to separate the myxomycetes from the fungi; portance, when obtained in large numbers and with trust· 
doms. .and in them must be seen the form of that group which is worthy accuracy, as a help to ant.\1ropologists is verr 

JIlquaUy tB mooh may be said of that curlouslabyrlnthula most approximate to the initial state of organisms of the great,-LmuWn Times. 
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